Pr 10:7 ¶ The memory of the just [is] blessed: but the name of the wicked shall rot. When correct person die, people remember his name good, but when bad person die, his name stink.

Pr 10:8 ¶ The wise in heart will receive commandments: but a prating fool shall fall. If person wise then will commands receive, but if person walk proud, will fall.

Pr 10:9 ¶ He that walketh uprightly walketh surely: but he that perverteth his ways shall be known. If person walk straight, he safe. But if person walk crooked, people will sin find.

Pr 10:10 ¶ He that winketh with the eye causeth sorrow: but a prating fool shall fall. If person sin see but wink, that cause trouble. But if person walk proud, will fall.
Pr 10:11 ¶ The mouth of a righteous man is a well of life: but violence covereth the mouth of the wicked.

If correct person talk that quotes same water of life. But when bad person talk, quotes that violence.